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Business has urged Labor to be up-
frontabouthowfar itwill go in itsplans
for industry-widebargainingandstrike
rights, fearing they could spread to
high-paying sectors.
Labor has said it will hash out its

pledge to strengthen existing powers
for multi-employer bargaining if it is
elected throughbroadand lengthycon-
sultations with unions and employers,
but has not gone into detail.
AustralianMines andMetalsAssoci-

ation chief executive Steve Knott said
Labor had told him in talks about its
bargaining plans that its ‘‘priority’’
would be low-paid sectors.
However, he said ‘‘it remainsunclear

if the ALP plans to extend their 1970s
type industry bargaining agenda more
broadly throughout the economy’’.
‘‘This lack of detail is of concern to

resources and energy employers, who
pay and treat their employees well, as
they seek to survive and prosper in a
highly competitive international
marketplace,’’ he said.
He said Labor’s promised post-

election consultation ‘‘provides little
comfort to employers’’ as ‘‘the actual
legislation is primarily driven by the
government of the day’’.
‘‘Given the pervasive influence of the

ACTU’s extreme anti-business

rhetoric, the lack of detail surrounding
the ALP’s industrial relations policy
agenda is of concern to all businesses.’’
Business Council of Australia chief

executive Jennifer Westacott
welcomedLabor’s offer of consultation
but said ‘‘there remain significant
unansweredquestions’’.
“A sector-wide bargaining system

would only empower the big unions at
the expense of workers by undermin-
ing the tried and tested enterprise
bargaining system established by
Labor in the 1990s.’’
The Labor Party changed its platform

at a party conference in December to
allow industry bargaining ‘‘where enter-
prisebargaininghas failedor is failing’’.
Employers and union leaders have

speculated this could extend to high-
paying industries such as resources,
wheregasgiantEssohasfailedtoreacha
replacement agreement for more than
four years and unions’ attempts at
arbitrationhavecollapsed.
When asked whether industry bar-

gaining would go beyond low-paid
workers last week, Bill Shorten said ‘‘I’m
not convinced thatwe need to have, you
know, everyone going into industry
bargaining’’, but he didnot rule it out for
higher-paidworkers.
The Fair Work Act already allows

unions to seek authorisations for low-
paid workers to bargain and strike at a
sector-wide level but the provisions
havenever been successfully used.
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